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IN TRO DUCTIO N
W ith  the recent m ajor advances in electronic (radio aid) and satellite naviga­
tion, w e are also w itnessing a sharp increase o f  interest in the m odernisation  o f  
instrum ents utilised in the observations and  calculations necessary for au to n o ­
m ous (i.e. celestial) navigation, because th is tim e-proven conventional m ethod is 
still considered essential for checking purposes as a guarantee o f  safety at sea.
T he subject o f  this article is a device considered to be an indispensable 
accessory for the exploitation o f  celestial navigation; th a t is to say, a “transfo r­
m er o f coordinates” (or “star detector”) necessary for the preparation  o f observa­
tions and for the identification o f  the celestial bodies observed.
T he instrum ent described in this article and designed by the A u tho r has the 
m erit o f extrem e flexibility in use as there  are only tw o  com ponen t parts, valid 
for both  hem ispheres and for any latitude o f  the observer.
D ESC R IPTIO N
TR A N SFO RM A TIO N  OF COORDINATES
In view  o f  the  analogy betw een the celestial equator coordinate grid and the 
alt-azim uthal coord inate  grid, the transfo rm ation  from  on e  to  the o ther m ay be 
affected by m eans o f  polar coordinates, th e  origin being the cardinal point, either 
E ast o r W est.
(*) Istituto Idrografico della Marina, Passo Osservatorio 4, 16100 Genova, Italy.
O rthographic  projection (N orth Lat.)
Polar coordinates :
a = R adius vector
/? = Angle betw een the radius vector and either horizon or the equator.
If  the radius vector rotates from the star position in equatorial coordinates 
to its position in horizontal coordinates, it will describe an angle equal to the 
observer’s colatitude.
CO O RD IN A TE TRA N SFO RM ER
T he coordinate transform er has been laid ou t on the gnom onic projection.
T he stars on the w hite disc are show n in blue w hen their declination is 
N orth, and in red w hen their declination is South (#).
R ight ascensions are also read from  the w hite disc.
Declinations, altitudes and azim uths for northern  latitudes are read from  the 
blue grid and scale o f the transparen t disc.
T he po lar coordinate grid, vectorial angle scales and azim uth scales for 
southern  latitudes are show n in red on  the transform er disc.
USE OF T H E COO RD IN A TE TRA N SFO RM ER
T he oustide arrow  on  th e  transparen t disc, i.e. the observer’s m eridian, 
m ust be set on  the local sidereal tim e to be read on the blue right ascension 
scale. T he transform er m ust a lw ays be  held w ith the arrow  directed upw ards, 
both for northern  and southern  latitudes.
(*) The stars (57 in num ber) are those indicated in N autical A lm anacs.
T he  S tar  P lane t  D etec to r
EXAMPLES -  EXEM PLES
Identificazlone delle Stelle — Tempo sidereo locale :
Identification of Stars — Local sidereal tim e 222* ,5
Identification de* Etoile* — Temps sidéral local
Zn H
az h 3 COLAT. 3
N L A T .(BLUE) 1* 41* (139* -  65*) = 74* blue KOCHAB
25* =  COLAT. 65* 48* 19* (153* 65*) = 88* blue DENEB
100' 50* ( 82* - 65*) = 17* blue RASALHAGUE
154’ 33* ( 36* 65*) = -2 9 * red ANTARES
226’ 34* ( 43* -  65*) = 22* red GIENAH
S LA T . (RED) 12* 37* ( 38* 65*) = -2 7 * blue ALPHECCA
25’ =  COLAT. 65’ 52* 35* ( 48* - 65*) = -  17* blue RASALHAGUE
99* 68* ( 94* 65*) = 29* red ANTARES
143* 24' (151* 65*) = 86* red PEACOCK
182* 54* (126* 65*) = 61* red RIGIL KENT
ozt
(a) Star identification
Using the transparent disc, w ith  the altitude and azim uth (N orth  latitu­
des = blue scale, South latitudes = red scale) determ ine the star’s position in alt- 
azim uthal coordinates, and read the corresponding vectorial angle on the red grid.
Subtract the colatitude from  this angle algebraically and draw  an arc d o w n ­
w ards and parallel to  the vertical curves to a distance equivalent to the value : 
vectorial angle m inus colatitude. If  the result is o f  negative sign, the star is in the 
other hem isphere, and it will be a different colour from that o f  the chosen 
azim uth grid.
(b) Calculation o f alt-azim uthal coordinates
T he sta r’s vectorial angle is read on the red scale, and the colatitude is 
added algebraically. I f  the sta r’s declination is o f opposite sign to the latitude o f 
the observer (i.e. o f  different colour) the vectorial angle will be negative.
A n arc is then draw n upw ards and parallel to the vertical curves to a 
distance equivalent to the value o f  the vectorial angle plus the colatitude. Finally, 
the altitude and azim uth are obtained o n  the grid o f the observer’s latitude.
(c) Planets
T he calculations are the sam e but their time coordinates m ust be know n.
